
By KELLY NIX

TWO MALE sea otters were found dead on Peninsula
beaches in less than a week, and one of them was probably
killed by a great white shark, according to officials. 

The most recent otter carcass was discovered this week
near Bird Rock in Pebble Beach. A necropsy showed that it
probably died from a bite from a white shark, according to
California Department of Fish & Wildlife veterinarian
Melissa Miller, who performed the exam on the animal. 

“Overall, the [wound] pattern is pretty consistent with
shark bites,” Miller said. “We found stab-like lacerations.”

The second otter, also a sub-adult male, was found
belly up on Asilomar Beach Oct. 10. Though it didn’t have
any visible trauma, shark bites are often hidden under-
neath otters’ dense fur. The animal is frozen at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium, and Miller will perform a
necropsy to find out how it died.

“We will look at it and try to determine if it’s a trauma
case or not,” Miller said, “and whether it’s a shark bite or
not.”

Only when there are shards of shark’s teeth left behind
in an otter or tooth scratches on their bones can patholo-
gists say for sure whether an otter was the victim of a
shark. Otherwise, Miller said, it’s ruled a “presumptive
shark bite.” 

A bulldog’s discovery
Eli Miller, 22, of Pacific Grove, and his 6-month-old

French bulldog, Hank, were walking on Asilomar Beach
Saturday when they came across the first otter, which did
not appear to have any shark bite wounds. (Eli is not relat-
ed to Melissa Miller).

“Hank smelled it and found it for me,” Miller, who
photographed the otter, told The Pine Cone. “He was just
sniffing it all over.” 

A few hours later, he returned to the beach and saw a
woman put the otter in a black plastic garbage bag and
haul it away in a pickup truck.

That woman was a Monterey Bay Aquarium staffer,
research and conservation manager Andrew Johnson told
The Pine Cone. The aquarium collaborates with the U.S.
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Hank the French bulldog investigates the dead California sea otter he
found on Asilomar Beach Oct. 10.

See OTTERS page 24A

See FUN page 9A

Two more sea otters wash up on beaches
Geological Survey, U.S. Fish & Wildlife and other agencies
in a program to retrieve dead otters and submit them for post-
mortem analyses. 

“Identifying causes of death helps us track trends in dis-
ease, shark-related mortality, human-caused deaths, etc.,”
Johnson said.

The team recovers dead otters from the northern part of
Big Sur, to Moss Landing.

“We get a few calls per week,” Johnson said. “Off the top

By MARY SCHLEY

GABE GEORIS’ Barmel, and his neighboring restau-
rant, Mundaka, are under the microscope after the Carmel
Planning Commission decided last week that some residents’
complaints about loud music, crowds and dancing were valid
and constituted violations of the bar’s live-music permit. At
the Oct. 8 meeting, commissioners decided Georis shouldn’t
be allowed to have amplified music at his bar, only acoustic,
and that he should come back to the commission for further
scrutiny in another three months.

Senior planner Marc Wiener reminded commissioners
they approved the permit for “amplified live music” in April,
taking into consideration the bar’s downtown location,
“which is unlikely to create noise impacts.” The ordinance
allowing live music in restaurants and bars became law in
October 2005 and doesn’t explicitly outlaw amplified music
— except for karaoke — but states noise levels cannot
exceed 55db at the property line.

But Georis was called before the commission this month,
because “at the Sept. 10 planning commission meeting, two
Carmel residents testified during the public appearances por-
tion of the meeting, expressing concern Barmel was not abid-
ing by the requirements of its live-music permit,” Wiener
said in his report. They alleged the bar was hosting live music
outside its permitted days and hours of Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights between 5 and 9 p.m. 

They’ve also complained about the bar’s DJ — another
type of musical entertainment that’s not specifically
addressed by the code, but which Wiener said he thinks
would require a use permit — and said Barmel “is both host-
ing and promoting dancing.”

That last allegation violates what’s known as Carmel’s
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SITE PLAN/CODY ANDERSON WASNEY

A preliminary site plan indicates changes to make the Forest Theater
better equipped and safer while maintaining the rustic, historic char-
acter which is an important part of its role in the city’s cultural life.

See THEATER page 27A

Meeting set for premiere of Forest Theater plans
By MARY SCHLEY

A FIRST look at and public discussion of an architect’s
proposal to upgrade and reopen the historic Forest Theater
will take place in Carmel City Hall Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 4
p.m., when the city council and members of four other bodies
— the planning commission, historic resources board, forest
and beach commission, and community activities and cultur-
al commission — hear a presentation from Chris Wasney of
Cody Anderson Wasney.

In August, the council hired the Palo Alto firm that
remodeled the historic Greek Theater at UC Berkeley, and
the house and garage where Hewlett-Packard was conceived,
among other notable projects. For $114,530, Wasney is
developing the renovation plan for the theater, which was
shut down in April due to health and safety hazards involving
electrical and plumbing systems, and structural issues. It’s
also not ADA compliant.

While general estimates offered several months ago put
the fixes between $2 million and $4 million, Tuesday’s meet-
ing may yield some more concrete numbers, along with the
specific improvements necessary to get the theater open
again as soon as possible.

“Chris and staff met on Monday and made some adjust-
ments in an attempt to lower the cost estimate,” city adminis-
trator Doug Schmitz told The Pine Cone this week. “Chris
was going to do some further evaluation of the project to see
if there are some other parts of the project where costs can be
saved. He has not finalized that effort, so I don’t have a bud-
get estimate.”

When it approved the 2014/2015 budget in June, the
council allocated about $1 million for the theater work,
depending on how much surplus is available once the actual
2013/2014 numbers are confirmed.

“Some council members have stated that the amount for
the theater project would be adjusted upward once the sur-

plus number was known,” Schmitz said. “Staff has not taken
that estimate to council, yet, for a revised project budget.”

When the council voted Aug. 5 to sign the contract with
the firm, Wasney spoke at the meeting and observed the the-
ater has aspects that “certainly are not safe, especially in the
dark when people are concentrating on something that occu-
pies them and engages their willing suspension of disbelief
and common sense.”

By KELLY NIX

IMMIGRANTS COME to California for myriad
reasons: job opportunities, family and even the sunny
weather. But while they are here, a small percentage of
them break the law, are convicted, and end up spending
time behind bars in one of the state’s 34 prisons. 

From Pelican Bay up north, to Centinela State Prison
down south, California’s adult inmate population
includes more than 20,000 prisoners from about 150
countries who are serving time for murder, robbery,
rape, assault, child molestation, fraud and a host of
other violent and nonviolent crimes. 

“Who would have thought there would be inmates
from that many countries?” asked Jeffrey Callison,
press secretary for the California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation.

Though prisoners born in Mexico are, by far, the
largest number of foreign inmates, numbering 13,010 in
2013, there are thousands of other alien lawbreakers
who come from countries you might never expect. 

Some of them will spend the rest of their lives in
California prisons while others have much shorter stays,
all at the expense of state taxpayers.

Though Pope Francis would be glad to know there
aren’t any Vatican City natives behind bars in the
Golden State, Queen Elizabeth II would likely frown
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